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QUESTION 1

Charlie is creating a custom JSP for his site. The JSP uses the credentials of the logged-in user. What does Charlie
need to use to accomplish this task? 

A. Workspace workspace = webContentService.getRepository().getLibrary( (Principal) request.getUser() ); 

B. Workspace workspace = webContentService.getRepository().getWorkspace( (Principal) portletRequest.getUser() ); 

C. Workspace workspace = webContentService.getRepository().getWorkspace( (Principal)
portletRequest.getUserPrincipal() ); 

D. Workspace workspace = webContentService.getRepository().getLibrary( (Principal) portletRequest.getUser() ); 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 2

Marek is the content creator who adds job postings to the corporate website. Marek wants to be proactively notified via
email when a job posting is rejected by the HR Manager. What must the web content administratordo to facilitate the
automatic sending of an email in this scenario? 

A. Specify Marek\\'s email address in the workflow\\'s reject email address field. 

B. Specify Marek\\'s email address in the authoring template\\'s reject email address field. 

C. Create a Workflow Stage, and specify Marek\\'s email address in the stage. Specify the Workflow Stage in the
workflow for job postings as the workflow\\'s Reject stage. 

D. Create an Email action with Marek\\'s email address. Create a Workflow Stage, and set the stage to execute the
Email action. Specify the Workflow Stage in the workflow for job postings as the workflow\\'s Reject stage. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 3

Brian created a custom action to run a custom workflow action based on a Java class that he had created and added to
his system. The Java class must implement which interface? 

A. com.ibm.portal.api.custom.CustomWorkflowAction 

B. com.ibm.workplace.wcm.api.custom.CustomWorkflowAction 

C. com.ibm.portal.api.WorkflowAction 

D. com.ibm.workplace.wcm.api.WorkflowAction 
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Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 4

Amanda is building a Workflow to manage content for a website. 

Which of the following correctly describes how she can use Workflow stages in IBM Web Content Manager? 

A. She can assign a Workflow stage to acontent item to determine when it should be published. 

B. She can add a Workflow action to a content item to determine when it should be published. 

C. She can assign a Workflow stage to a content item to determine who has read access to the content item. 

D. She can add a Workflow action to a Workflow stage to allow a content item to be published when it enters the
Workflow stage. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 5

Chad has created a new library and needs to add it to his syndication process. 

Which of the following statements is correct? 

A. He should add a new library to the subscriber, and click the Update button to force the new library to be syndicated
immediately. 

B. He should delete then recreate the syndicator and specify the new library before initial syndication occurs. 

C. He should add a new library to the syndicator and click the Update button to force the new library to be syndicated
immediately. 

D. He should delete then recreate the subscriber and specify the new library before initial syndication occurs. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 6

Abi is a developer. The HR department wants to create job postings that are made available on both the company
intranet and public websites. Because the two sites look different, the postings need to have different visual
representations on the each of the sites. 

Which one of the following statements allows her to accomplish this task? 
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A. Create different sets of presentation templates and authoring templates for each site area. 

B. Create different presentation templates and configure each site area to use the appropriate presentation template. 

C. Create different authoring templates and configure each site area to use the appropriate authoring template. 

D. Create different HTML components and configure each site area to use the appropriate HTML components. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 7

For draft items, each of the characteristics are true, except which one? 

A. Cancelling adraft is essentially the same as deleting a draft because all the changes made to the item are discarded. 

B. For draft items in a project that are ready to be published, the draft remains in a pending state until all items in the
project are ready to be published. 

C. Draft items are only displayed in the Authoring portlet and are not rendered within the published website. 

D. Even if a published item has more than one draft, the Manage Drafts button is displayed only on the published
version of the item. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 8

The following statements about mapping site areas, authoring templates and presentation templates are all true,
except: 

A. Template maps assigned in site areas will override those set in authoring templates. 

B. Two items usingdifferent authoring templates can be displayed using the same presentation template if both
authoring templates are mapped to the same presentation template. 

C. The presentation template used by each item will be determined by the authoring template the item used, and the
location of the item in the site framework. 

D. A content item can be displayed using two different presentation templates. The web content library is configured to
allow this. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 9

Sam is a content developer responsible for building thecompany\\'s new public website. When content is published to
the site, it should be available to any site visitors regardless of whether they have authenticated to the site. Assuming
the library is already properly secured, the easiest way to do this task is: 
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A. Give Live access to [all users] for each content item. 

B. Give Live access to [everyone] for each content item. 

C. Give Read access to [all users] for each content item. 

D. Give Read access to [everyone] for each content item. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 10

Kelly needs toquery her content items. She wants to query only the immediate children of a particular item. How would
she accomplish this? 

A. /query?keyword=CHILDREN 

B. /query?parentid=wcmrest:18cfc80c-a490-4d75-9057-fed3db89de53anddepth=CHILDREN 

C. /query?namelike=nameApproxValue% 

D. /query?parentid=wcmrest:18cfc80c-a490-4d75-9057- fed3db89de53anddepth=DESCENDANTS 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 11

Which of the following statements is true about the component tag? 

A. The component tag can reference library components from any library. 

B. The component tag can only reference field vales within content items. 

C. The component tag can only reference field values within content items and site areas. 

D. The component tag can only reference library components within the current library. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 12

Graham is a content developer. He has been tasked to create several forms forthe Internet site for his company. He
does not want to have to create a presentation template for every page that requires a form. How could he reduce the
number of presentation templates needed to display the various forms for his Internet site? 

A. Within his authoring templates, Graham could place a Text field. He could then select the HTML forms needed within
the text field. 
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B. Within his authoring templates, Graham could place an Option Selection field. Then, he could create the HTML forms
as separateHTML objects and reference them with the Option Selection fields of his content item. 

C. Within his authoring templates, Graham could place a Link field. Then, he could create the HTML forms as separate
HTML objects and reference them from the Link fields of his content item. 

D. Within his authoring templates, Graham could place a Component Reference field. Then he could create the HTML
forms as separate HTML objects and reference them from the Component Reference fields of his content item. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 13

James, a developer, created an authoring template for News content on his company\\'s intranet. After four months of
use, the content creators have decided that News needs an additional element (Department) added to the authoring
template. 

What must James do to add this element? 

A. James modifies the authoring template and adds the new Department element. When content creators access the
content going forward, it has the Department element and they can add the appropriate content. 

B. James modifies the authoring template and addsthe new Department element. James then uses the More Actions /
Apply Template button within each content object to update the content\\'s underlying authoring template. 

C. James modifies the authoring template and adds the new Department element. James thenuses the More Actions /
Apply Template button from one of the content views to update the content\\'s underlying authoring template. 

D. James modifies the authoring template and adds the new Department element. James then has an Administrator use
the MoreActions / Apply Template button within one of the content views to update the content\\'s underlying authoring
template. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 14

Content authors are creating content items that are located across the site structure and are using categories to group
related content items together. An administrator would like to allow website visitors to more easily navigate to content
items in a specific category by providing a list on the site home page. 

Which of the following components should be used? 

A. HTML Component 

B. Navigator Component 

C. Menu Component 

D. Taxonomy Component 
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Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 15

The search criteria specified to generate the menu element is used to limit the menu search results. 

The following statements are true for the search criteria specified, except for which statement? 

A. Menus search for items profiled with categories from any library. To restrict a search to items from a specific library,
select only site areas that belong to that library. 

B. The search criteria can be defined based on the properties of content items including taxonomies, authoring
templates, site areas, categories, and keywords. 

C. Menus do not display search results if a user selects a search criteria but does not enter anysearch parameters. 

D. Between different criteria, menu searches are AND searches, but within each search criteria, menu searches are OR
searches. 

Correct Answer: B 
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